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CHANCERY ANNOUNCEMENTS
REMINDER – Ordination of Priests June 10
Saturday, June 10, 10:00 am
Cathedral of Saint Mary of the Assumption,
1111 Gough St., San Francisco
All the faithful are invited to attend the Ordination to the Priesthood
of two men on June 10. Receptions will follow the liturgies, where
people may greet the new priests. The candidates for priestly
ordination are Deacons Michael D. Liliedahl and Alvin A. Yu. If you
are unable to attend, watch the liturgy livestreamed on the
homepage of the archdiocesan website sfarch.org.
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NEW – Laudato Sí Animators Program

Job Listings

Caroline Parrales, Office of Human Life and Dignity 415-614-5570
catholicclimatemovement.global/animators

Tickler File

Are you ready to help bring Pope Francis’s encyclical Laudato Sí to
life in your community? The Global Catholic Climate Movement is
offering training for Laudato Sí Animators to promote the Laudato Sí
message to help turn it into action in their local communities,
whether that be a parish, school, religious congregation, lay group,
youth organization, retreat center, student group, Boy Scout troop, or
other. Online training webinars commence June 13. For information
and registration, visit the website, above. For more Archdiocese of
San Francisco Laudato Sí information and resources, visit the
Laudato Sí webpages.

NEW – “Mercy Night” at National Shrine
Friday, June 23, 8:00 – 11:00 pm
National Shrine of St Francis, 600 Vallejo St., San Francisco
bit.ly/sfmercy
Catholic Young Adult Ministry of the archdiocese and the National
Shrine of St. Francis host an evening of quiet prayer and reflection,
in a beautiful worship space with contemplative music. Anyone
seeking God's presence is welcome. Confession and Adoration are
available as well as prayer teams to pray with or for you. Come for
five minutes, or the whole three hours—and bring a friend.
Information is at the website, above.

Submission guidelines
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NEW – Together in Holiness Catholic Marriage Conference
Saturday, August 5, 9:00 am - 3:45 pm
Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 1040 Alameda de Las Pulgas, Belmont
Susie Lopez 469-237-1029 susie@forlifeandfamily.org
togetherinholiness.org
The Archdiocese of San Francisco and the St. John Paul II Foundation present the 2nd annual Together in
Holiness conference. This one-day event includes dynamic presentations, Mass celebrated by Archbishop
Cordileone, Eucharistic Adoration, and Reconciliation. Speakers include Dr. Ray Guarendi, national TV & radio
host; Mary Caprio, Fellow of the St. John Paul II Foundation; and local speaker John Hamlon. Complimentary
childcare (2-12 years) is available, space limited. Cost is $59 a couple or $35 individual; early bird discounts are
available until June 30. Learn more and register at the website, above.

Updates to Archdiocesan Directory Are Due by June 15
Diana Powell
415-614-5589
edirectory@sfarch.org.

powelld@sfarch.org

The 2016-2017 Directory of the Archdiocese of San Francisco is online in PDF format. Its new online location is:
http://www.catholic-sf.org//docs/default-source/csf-docs/archsf-directory/archsf_edirectory4-2017update. The
Directory is updated quarterly. Please send updates of parish and school information by June 15. Updates
will appear at July 1, so be sure to submit any clergy changes effective July 1, 2017. Be sure to go to
page 3 of the Directory and review the Online links to Mass / Reconciliation / Adoration schedules for your parish.
Also, after reviewing your parish information, don’t forget to search for your parish name throughout the directory
to determine if any other changes need to be made. Send corrections to edirectory@sfarch.org. (Note: You can
copy your parish information from the PDF format into a Word document. If you do this, make your changes in
red and strikethrough any information you want deleted.) If you have questions or need help, contact Diana
Powell, see above.

Five First Saturday Masses Devotion Encouraged
Beginning Saturday, June 3
Karen Guglielmoni 415-614-5578

guglielmonik@sfarch.org

The Office of Pastoral Ministry asks pastors and parishes to encourage participation in the Devotion of Five First
Saturday Masses, beginning Saturday, June 3, as part of the preparation for the Consecration of the Archdiocese
of San Francisco to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, which will take place during the Rosary Rally on Saturday,
October 7, 2017. The Consecration will take place in commemoration of the Centenary of the Fatima apparitions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
San Francisco County____

_

__________________________

Philippine Independence Day Celebration
in San Francisco
Friday, June 16 – Sunday, June 18
KalayaanSF.com
A concert at Marines' Memorial Theater on Friday night, an outdoor festival and concert at Union Square
on Sunday afternoon, and other activities will celebrate the Declaration of Philippine Independence from
Spain in 1898. Sponsored by KalayaanSF, the Philippine Consulate General, and various community
groups. For complete information, see the flyer here.
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NEW – “One Heart, One Community” Fundraiser at
Sacred Heart Church, Olema
Sunday, June 25, 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm
Sacred Heart Church, 10189 Highway One, Olema
415-66-1139
marinsacredheart.com
Sacred Heart Church will hold a fundraiser following a 10:30 am Bilingual Mass on June 25. The event
celebrates the diversity of our West Marin Community as well as the spirit of unity that exists with
everyone coming together to face challenges in troubling times. Cost of admission is $10 for adults, $5 for
children, and $25 for a family of four or more. There will be live music, activities for the kids, and food and
beverages to purchase. For information, contact the Parish office, above.

San Mateo County_

___

_

__________________________

NEW – Discernment Days for Women at Dominican Monastery,
Menlo Park
Saturday July 15; Saturday, October 21; and Saturday January 13, 2018
Corpus Christi Monastery, 215 Oak Grove Ave., Menlo Park
Sister Joseph Marie, O.P. 650-322-1801 vocations@nunsmenlo.org,
nunsmenlo.org/discernment-days
Single, Catholic women, ages 18-38 years, are invited to get a glimpse of Dominican cloistered life and to
listen more closely to God’s voice in their hearts, whatever their calling. Register for one of our upcoming
“Come and See Days”: Dates are Saturday July 15, Saturday, October 21, and Saturday, January 13,
2018. There is no charge, and meals are provided. Space is limited and fills fast. Contact Sister Joseph
Marie, O.P., above. For bulletin announcements in English, Spanish, and Vietnamese, click here.

REMINDER – “The Holy Mirror” Summer Retreat with
Author Alice Camille
Sunday, August 13, 1:00 pm to Friday, August 18, 4:00 pm
Vallombrosa Retreat Center, 250 Oak Grove Ave., Menlo Park
David Leech 650-325-5614
vallombrosa.org
Noted Catholic author Alice Camille will be hosting an open to the public, scriptural retreat with many
different attendance options in August 2017. Throughout our lives, certain archetypes shape our sense of
self, the world, the road we’re on, and the goals we seek. Our idea of good and evil, male and female,
leaders, parents, mentors, friends, and more are framed in the stories of the Bible. The picture’s not
always pleasant, but it never fails to be instructive and is sometimes downright revelatory. Attendance
options and rates are on the website, above. For information, contact David Leech, above.
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___

_ __________________________

NEW – Maryknoll Offers Tenderloin San Francisco Immersion
Sunday, July 9, 2:00 pm to Friday, July 14, 6:00 pm
Maryknoll Mission House, 16642 Ashland Ave., San Lorenzo
Andrés F. García, Mission Educator and Promoter 510-276-5021
maryknoll.us

agarcia@maryknoll.org

The Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers offer a Tenderloin immersion retreat, designed for teachers, directors
of religious education, catechist, deacons and wives, and others who minister in the Church and wish to
increase their awareness of how mission begins at home. Participants will stay July 9 to July 14 at the
Maryknoll Mission House in San Lorenzo, a retreat setting, and travel daily on BART to St. Anthony’s
Foundation in San Francisco, to encounter God in the poor, elderly, and homeless who struggle to
survive in the Tenderloin. For information, contact Andrés F. García, above.

NEW – U.S. Catholic China Bureau Conference Speakers Set
August 11-13, 2017
St. John’s University, Queens, New York
Fr. Rob Carbonneau, C.P. 510-900-2015
staff@uscatholicchina.org
uscatholicchina.org

director@uscatholicchina.org

The U.S. Catholic China Bureau National Conference is on the theme “Experience of the Chinese Church
in the 21st Century.” Keynote speakers include Fr. Joseph Zhang (Biblical scholar from China),
Archbishop Eugene Nugent and (former Holy See Study Mission Director, Hong Kong, now Apostolic
Nuncio to Haiti). Sister Janet Carroll, M.M., will receive the U.S. Catholic China Bureau “Matteo Ricci
Award” for Service. For complete list of programs and participants, see the flyer here. Discount
registration ends July 21. Register at the website, above.

CONCERTS
St. Mary’s Cathedral
1111 Gough St. at Geary, San Francisco
415-456-2020, ext. 213
stmarycathedralsf.org
The following Sunday Recitals are free to the public. Unless otherwise indicated, a free-will offering will be
requested at the door. There is ample free parking. All recitals begin at 4:00 pm, unless otherwise indicated.
06/11
06/18
06/25
07/02
07/09
07/16
07/23

Sergio Militello (Italy), organist.
Eric Zhang, organist. Works by Franck, Mendelssohn, Bach.
Marko Pranic (Fairport, NY), organist. Works by Lang, Hanff, Bach,
Zipoli, Krebs, Vierne, and Widor.
Christoph Tietze, organist. Symphony No. 1 by Vierne.
Angela Kraft Cross, organist.
Etienne Walhain (Belgium), organist.
Norman Paskowsky (Minot, ND), organist.
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Free Organ Recital by Renowned Organist Sergio Militello
Friday, June 9, 7:00 - 8:30 pm
St. Agnes Church, 1025 Masonic Ave., San Francisco
Marco Matute 415-487-8560
saintagnessf.com
St. Agnes Church offers an organ recital by international organist Sergio Militello, free and open to all. Parking is
available on the lower level of the garage at 1639 Oak St. between Ashbury and Masonic. Militello will perform the
following pieces on our Harrah Organ:
-

Sergio Militello: Improvisations
Edward Elgar: Nimrod Nr.IX (from <<Enigma Variations for Orchestra, op. 36>>)
Maurice Ravel: Bolero
Samuel Barber: Adagio for strings, op. 11
Vladimir Fëdorovic Vavilov: Ave Maria (attr. To G. Caccini)

RETREAT HOUSES
The Jesuit Retreat Center of Los Altos
300 Manresa Way, Los Altos
jrclosaltos.org/retreats
The Jesuit Retreat Center, El Retiro, has a variety of retreats and events. Visit the website above to see the full
schedule and complete details, and to learn more about this beautiful retreat center in the hills of Los Altos.
Private retreats for individuals and groups are also available.

30-day Retreat on Spiritual Exercises
Presenter: Pastoral Staff
June 14 – July 18 (silent retreat for women and men)

8-day Silent Retreat #1
Presenter: Pastoral Staff
June 16 – June 24 (silent retreat for women and men)

8-day Silent Retreat #2
Presenter: Pastoral Staff
June 26 – July 4 (silent retreat for women and men)

8-day Silent Retreat #3
Presenter: Pastoral Staff
July 6 – July 14 (silent retreat for women and men)

Celebrate St. Ignatius Day with the Jesuits
Saturday, July 29, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
Morning of Recollection (for women and men)
Join us for the Feast Day of our founder, St. Ignatius Loyola.
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JOB LISTINGS
Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, the Archdiocese will consider for employment qualified
applicants with arrest and conviction records.

Employee Relations Manager, Chancery Office
The Archdiocese of San Francisco is seeking a talented Employee Relations Manager. This individual will be
responsible for working with the Director of HR and the Superintendent to provide HR support to the Schools and
Parishes, while supporting Catholic values. Will work with the locations to provide guidance as it relates to
employment law to include city, county, state and federal regulations, as well as Archdiocesan policies and
procedures. Areas of expertise would include: employment, wage and hour, non-discrimination, OSHA
regulations, and leaves of absence. This individual will also conduct thorough employee relations investigations,
in conjunction with the Director of HR, the Superintendent, General Counsel, and Associate Director of HR, in
cases of harassment, discrimination, management practices, record compliance, and performance management.
Will also work with the Director of HR and the Superintendent to develop and implement processes to create
accountability and effective management practices through training and standard operating procedures
development. Will also provide support to DCS and HR in the negotiation of the Teachers’ Union Collective
Bargaining and will have a thorough comprehension of the Teachers’ Union CBA and NLRB regulations to ensure
compliance to the current contract.
Must have 3-5 years of successful HR management experience. Previous experience in an educational and/or
Catholic institution is preferred. Previous Union/Labor Negotiations experience is preferred. Bachelor’s Degree is
preferred. HRCI/SHRM certification is also a plus. A complete job description is here. If interested please send
resumes and the archdiocesan job application form to Vicky Salgado, Director of Human Resources, at
salgadov@sfarch.org Please also include your compensation expectations. EOE

Administrative Assistant, Part-time, Chancery Office
The Archdiocese of San Francisco seeks a Part-Time Administrative Assistant (20 hours per week) with primary
responsibility to provide logistical support and coordination to the Department of Catholic Schools, ensuring the
installation of appropriate systems and tools for the team’s success. Specifically, the position is responsible for
providing assistance to the associate superintendents, providing general office management, and meeting and
event coordination. For full description, please visit the archdiocesan Employment page. To apply, please submit
a resume, cover letter, and two references to Patrick Schmidt, Associate Director, Office of Human Resources,
Archdiocese of San Francisco, e-mail schmidtp@sfarchdiocese.org.

Director of Development, St. Patrick’s Seminary
St. Patrick’s Seminary and University (STPSU) seeks a Director of Development. This position reports to the
President-Rector with collaboration with the Chancellor and the Archdiocese of San Francisco. The Director of
Development is an integral part of the STPSU educational faith community. The Director of Development serves
as the principal fundraising officer and manager for STPSU. He or she is responsible for the oversight, planning
and implementation of a comprehensive fundraising program that secures significant financial resources from
friends, foundations and others to support STPSU’s Mission and strategic priorities. He or she manages all major
gift functions, grant writing, planned giving, donor prospecting and research. He or she focuses on immediate
and long-range strategic priorities set by the President-Rector, the Chancellor, and the Board of Trustees. For a
complete job description and requirement, click here. Contact: David Flores, 650-289-3330,
david.flores@stpsu.edu
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Full-Time Parish Music Director, San Rafael
Saint Raphael Catholic Church in San Rafael is seeking a full-time Music Director. The Music Director engages
the assembly and enhances the church services with a great music program. The position requires a talented
and creative person, proficient in organ, piano, voice, and voice directing, and with a broad knowledge of Catholic
Church music and liturgy. Salary is commensurate with experience and education and is in accordance with
Archdiocesan guidelines. English/Spanish bilingual essential; must be able to work with the Spanish-speaking
community. Interested candidates should send a resume and cover letter to Music Director Search, 1104 Fifth
Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94901 or email frloi@saintraphael.com.

Preschool Director, St. Matthias Parish, Redwood City
St. Matthias Preschool is seeking applicants for the position of Preschool Director. St. Matthias Preschool recently
celebrated 40 years of service to children and families in the Emerald Hills area of Redwood City. It serves
children 2.5 to 5 years of age in a year-round, full-day program. The large campus includes multiple classrooms,
spacious playgrounds, and enrichment programs with an emphasis on creative, hands on activities leading to
Kindergarten readiness. For an application or additional information, contact Sabrina Harper at
sabrina@stmatthiasparish.org. Click here for a flyer with more information about the position.

Alumnae Development Officer, Mercy High School, San Francisco
Mercy High School, San Francisco, educates women to pursue lives of spiritual and intellectual depth,
determination, and daring action to improve our world as an inclusive, Catholic, college preparatory community
enlivened by the Gospel of Jesus and the charism of the Sisters of Mercy. We are the “Social Advocacy Based
Learning” Catholic school of the San Francisco Bay Area where women graduate with fierce determination to
improve their world. The Alumnae Development Officer (ADO) reports to and supports the Director of
Development (DD) and is responsible for keeping alumnae and alumnae families informed, engaged, and
committed to the school and its financial support. The ADO provides leadership for alumnae programming,
including fundraising, relationship building, program development, volunteer management, and actively involving
alumnae in the school community. For complete information and instructions for applying, click here.

Director of Marketing and Communications, Mercy High School,
San Francisco
Mercy High School, San Francisco, educates women to pursue lives of spiritual and intellectual depth,
determination, and daring action to improve our world as an inclusive, Catholic, college preparatory community
enlivened by the Gospel of Jesus and the charism of the Sisters of Mercy. We are the “Social Advocacy Based
Learning” Catholic school of the San Francisco Bay Area where women graduate with fierce determination to
improve their world. Reporting to the Chief Advancement Officer (CAO), the Director of Marketing and
Communications (DMC) develops, implements, monitors, and evaluates a comprehensive internal and external
marketing and communications program for the school. In collaboration with the Head of School, CAO, and
advancement and admissions offices, the DMC creates and communicates a compelling and “sticky” story about
Mercy High School. This narrative should be designed to fulfill the strategic enrollment and advancement goals of
the school. For complete information and instructions for applying, click here.
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Chief Advancement Officer, Mercy High School, San Francisco
Mercy High School, San Francisco, educates women to pursue lives of spiritual and intellectual depth,
determination, and daring action to improve our world as an inclusive, Catholic, college preparatory community
enlivened by the Gospel of Jesus and the charism of the Sisters of Mercy. The school is seeking a Chief
Advancement Officer (CAO). The CAO oversees all external relations and philanthropic efforts for Mercy High
School San Francisco including development, alumnae relations, and marketing/communications. The CAO has
primary responsibility for directing a comprehensive development program and building a philanthropic culture
designed to ensure the sustainable fulfillment of Mercy’s mission. The Chief Advancement Officer reports to the
Head of School and sits on the Executive Leadership Team (ELT) with the Head of School, Chief Financial
Officer, Assistant Head of School for Academics, and Assistant Head of School for Mission. The CAO oversees
all staff in development, alumnae relations, and marketing/communications and works closely with volunteers,
faculty, staff, alumnae, parents, community members, and the Board of Directors. For a complete job description
and application instructions, click here.

Principal at K-8 St. Dunstan School, Millbrae
St. Dunstan School is a K-8 elementary school located in Millbrae that has been committed to carrying out the
ministry of Jesus Christ in the education of youth for the past 60 years. Under the direction of the Holy Ghost
Fathers, the faculty educates students to be active Christians, lifelong learners, responsible citizens, and problem
solvers. The school has an opening for Principal. The Principal provides leadership in the development and
direction of an instructional program designed to achieve Archdiocesan and parish objectives, and is responsible
for the complete operation of the school, including all its approved functions and services. Responsibilities include
implementation of Archdiocesan and school advisory council policies. For a complete job description and
application instructions, click here.

Parish Finance Manager, St. Ignatius Parish, San Francisco
St. Ignatius Parish is seeking applications for a newly expanded role of Parish Finance Manager. The Finance
Manager is responsible for all financial matters of the parish including maintenance of all bookkeeping records
(ledgers, payroll, accounts receivable and payable), current financial information on all investment funds,
preparation of financial reports and presentation materials for Parish Finance Committee meetings, development
and tracking of the parish budget; annual reporting to parishioners, and compliance with all government and
ADSF reporting requirements. This is an exempt level E-4 position, part-time, approximately 25 hours/week.
Minimum job requirements: B.S. in Accounting and 4-5 years accounting experience. For a full job description, go
to http://stignatiussf.org/news. To apply, send email with cover letter and résumé to Gary Price,
grprice@usfca.edu

Organist / Pianist Wanted in Peninsula Parish
The dual parish of St. Denis and Our Lady of the Wayside is seeking an organist/pianist beginning in June 2017.
The position responsibilities include playing at and programming music for weekly 4:30 pm Saturday and 9:30 am
Sunday masses at Our Lady of the Wayside (OLW) in Portola Valley, as well as scheduling cantors. The organist
will work collaboratively with the pastor and other music ministers to coordinate music for liturgies on major feast
days at both St. Denis and OLW. The organist will additionally be expected to coordinate music for weddings and
funerals at the two churches, and will be given the occasional opportunity to substitute for 7:30 am and 11:30 am
Sunday Masses at St. Denis in Menlo Park. For a complete job description and application instructions, click here.
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Outside the Archdiocese___________ ________________________
Cristo Rey High School Director of Personalized Learning, Oakland
Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School is seeking a Director of Personalized Learning. Must be a dynamic,
experienced teacher and instructional coach who will lead the implementation of a personalized learning model
that supports the integration of research-based strategies that use technology. The Director demonstrates a
strong skill set to develop and manage a variety of projects from visioning to implementation. The Director is a
member of the school’s leadership team and works collaboratively with the school to meet the objectives of the
school and the personalized learning program. This position reports to the Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High
School Principal. The Director of Personalized Learning is responsible for: (1) Implementation and Execution of a
Personalized Learning Program; (2) Collaboration with instructional staff; (3) System/Data Management. Job
duties commence July 1, 2017. For a complete job description and instructions for applying, see the PDF file
here.

Cristo Rey High School Director of Admissions and Community
Engagement, Oakland
Cristo Rey De La Salle East Bay High School is seeking a Director of Admissions and Community Engagement
for its Roman Catholic, co-educational, secondary school to open in the fall of 2018 on the campus formerly home
to Saint Elizabeth’s High School. The school is sponsored by the De La Salle Christian Brothers, District of San
Francisco New Orleans, and has a Corporate Work Study Program modeled after the successful programs at 32
Cristo Rey Network schools. The Director of Admissions & Community Engagement must be a dynamic,
experienced professional who can create, manage, and embody a vibrant Admissions process that attracts and
enrolls a diverse, sincere, resilient and ambitious student body. The Director must have proven cultural
competence in a community committed to diversity, equity, and social justice, and must have a strong ability to
communicate the vision and mission of the school to low-income families and neighborhood partners. Job duties
commence July 1, 2017. For a complete job description and instructions for applying, see the PDF file here.

Development Leader, Dominican School of Philosophy and Theology
in Berkeley
The Dominican School of Philosophy and Theology is seeking a passionate development leader to join its
administrative team. DSPT is a graduate-level academic institution located in Berkeley. At the heart of its mission
is the pursuit of truth as revealed in the Gospel and discovered by human reason. Visit dspt.edu/employment for
more information.

Jobs in Diocese of San Jose
Director of Office of Faith Formation, Diocese of San Jose
The Director of Faith Formation provides leadership, services and resources to assist pastors and parish
catechetical leaders in carrying out the catechetical mission of the Church. For complete information on
duties and responsibilities, and required skills and experience, and for instructions on how to apply, see
the PDF here.
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Director of Office of Liturgy, Diocese of San Jose
The Director of Liturgy ministers to the people of the Diocese of San Jose by guiding and assisting them
in preparing, fulfilling, improving, and reflecting on their parish and diocesan liturgical life. For complete
information on duties and responsibilities, and required skills and experience, and for instructions on how
to apply, see the PDF here.

Director of Office of Social Ministries, Diocese of San Jose
The Director of the Office of Social Ministries resources parishes, schools, and organizations in the
Diocese of San Jose for the social mission of the Church, promotes the spirit of Christian global solidarity
through mission and justice education and awareness programs in collaboration with colleagues, and
serves as Diocesan Director and representative to the Witness Committee and other advisory committees
and teams. For complete information on duties and responsibilities, and required skills and experience,
and for instructions on how to apply, see the PDF here.

Elementary School Principals Wanted
The Diocese of San Jose is seeking applicants for the position of Principal in St. Nicholas School, Los
Altos Hills, and St. Simon School, Los Altos. For a complete job description and instructions for applying,
see the PDF file here.

Elementary and Junior High Teachers Wanted
The Diocese of San Jose has several openings for Elementary and Junior High Teachers for the 20172018 school year. These positions are full-time and are benefits-eligible. Candidates must be dedicated to
providing students an excellent 21st century education where students learn foundational skills as well as
how to gather, evaluate and apply information in their everyday lives. For a complete job description and
instructions for applying, see the PDF file here.

Director of Youth Ministry, St. Simon Parish, Los Altos
St. Simon Catholic Parish in Los Altos seeks a Director of Youth Ministry. This is a full time, exempt, 12month position. St. Simon Parish values the faith, gifts, energy and fresh ideas of our young people. It is
the mission of the youth programs to attract, engage, educate, and retain youth in the life and leadership
of the parish. This position coordinates comprehensive Junior High and High School youth ministry for the
parish. The Director of Youth Ministry will work collaboratively with the Parents, Pastor, Director of Faith
Formation, as well as the school and pastoral staff, and is responsible for coordinating all activities of the
Junior High (Grades 6 – 8) and High School (Grades 9 – 12) youth ministry. For complete information and
instructions for applying, click here.

TICKLER FILE
REMINDER – Natural Family Planning Bilingual Mass and Picnic
Saturday, June 24, 10:00 am Mass, followed by picnic
St. Raymond Church, 1100 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park
Ed Hopfner 415- 614-5547 HopfnerE@SFArch.org
June 24 is the annual Natural Family Planning Mass and picnic for NFP teachers, users, friends, and families,
hosted at St Raymond Parish. Mass will be at 10:00 am with Fr. Francis Goode, followed immediately by a
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potluck picnic and lunch. The archdiocese will provide hamburgers, hotdogs, buns, condiments, plates, utensils;
please bring drinks and a side dish or dessert to share. Please RSVP to Ed Hopfner, above, so we know how
much food to purchase.
Ofrecemos nuestro PNF misa (bilingüe) y picnic, para los que utilizan o enseñan la Planificación Natural
Familiar, y sus amigos y familiares, el 24 de junio. El anfitrión es la parroquia de San Ramon en Menlo
Park. La Misa empieza a las 10 de la mañana con el Padre Goode, con el picnic después. La Oficina de
Vida Familiar ofrecerá hamburguesas, hot dogs, platos, condimentos, etc – trae para compartir por favor
algo para beber, postres, ensalada, vegetales etc. Avise por favor a Ed Hopfner (ver más arriba) para
saber cuánto comida tenemos que preparer.

